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HomesHomes

Rix Farms
Category One
Category Two
Category Three
Category Four
Category Five





Homes	Home heating oilDiscover our leading heating oil for your home.

	Payment plansReduce your bills and spread the cost of your orders.

	Rix News (Blog)Find the latest fuel and oil industry news and other news.




Services & Maintenance	HeatingDiscover heating services and maintenance for your home.

	EnergyFrom energy audits to electrical upgrades, learn more about our home energy services.




Green Energy	Solar panelsSolar PV packages designed to improve your homes energy efficiency. 

	EV ChargersSafe and reliable EV charging units, saving you money.

	Battery storagePreserve your green energy with a robust, bespoke battery storage solution. 





Get your heating oil quote now
Discover your heating oil quote in seconds with our easy-to-use tool. 

Get your fuel quote here





Go to homes











BusinessBusiness

Businesses	Business fuelsExplore our range of commercial, industrial and haulage fuels.

	Fuel tanksLeading Adblue, oil and fuel tanks and stations designed for business operations.




Services & Maintenance	HeatingDiscover heating services and maintenance for your business.

	Green EnergyBecome a sustainable business with renewable energy solutions.




Information	MSDS downloadsWe care about your safety. Learn more about our fuel usage best practices, storage tips and other helpful information.




Lubricants & AdBlue
Ensure a smooth operation with high-quality products, from leading brands.
Find out more
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Business Account sign-up
Apply for a business account today and start reducing your fuel costs.
Find out more
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Energy
Enhance your electrical infrastructure with services from qualified experts.
Find out more
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Go to business











FarmsFarms

Farms	Farm fuelsExplore our range of agricultural fuels including red diesel.

	Fuel tanksLeading Adblue, oil and fuel tanks and stations designed for your farm.




Services & Maintenance	HeatingDiscover heating services and maintenance for your business.

	Green EnergyBecome a sustainable farm with renewable energy solutions.




Information	MSDS downloadsWe care about your safety. Learn more about our fuel usage best practices, storage tips and other helpful information.




Lubricants & AdBlue
Ensure a smooth operation with high-quality products, from leading brands.
Find out more
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Business Account sign-up
Apply for a business account today and start reducing your fuel costs.
Find out more
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Energy
Enhance your electrical infrastructure with services from qualified experts.
Find out more
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Go to farms








LocationsFuel
Locations
My Account login

[image: ]0800 542 4207
Find your nearest Rix
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[image: ]Order your heating oil today
Welcome to Rix Petroleum. Simply fill out a few details and your heating oil quote will be with you in seconds.
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Platinum Trusted Service Award Winner
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fuel and energy services from rix
Why Rix?
Rix is one of the most established fuel suppliers in the UK. We’re proud to be independent and family-owned. We offer an unbeatable range of heating services to homes, farms and businesses throughout the country.

[image: ]Fast and reliable
We value our customers, that’s why we promise to deliver your order in a way that suits you. 

[image: ]Nearly 100 years of experience
There is no other fuel and energy supplier that knows the industry quite like us. Trust us to deliver success.

[image: ]Dependable service
We value an honest service, therefore we guarantee our promises will be upheld, no matter the ask.

[image: ]Customer focused
We pride ourselves on our ability to deliver excellent service, and quality products to our customer community.





our products and Services
Find out more about our products and services
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Traditional Fuels
Supplying the UK with high-quality fuels is our bread and butter. Explore our comprehensive range of fuels, ranging from heating oil, gas oil, diesel, HVO and more.
[image: ]Find out more
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Green Energy
We now offer a range of renewable energy solutions with Rix Energy Services including Solar PV, EV Charging, Battery Storage, Electrical services, and more.
[image: ]Find out more
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Lubricants, AdBlue & Additives
We specialise in a wide range of oil lubricants , AdBlue and additives to help maintain and protect your machinery, ensuring they run at optimum performance at all times.
[image: ]Find out more
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Services and Maintenance
We offer a comprehensive range of energy services for homes, farms and businesses, including boiler repair, oil tank installations and inspections, and AGA Cooker servicing. 
[image: ]Find out more
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Traditional Fuels
Supplying the UK with high-quality fuels is our bread and butter. Explore our comprehensive range of fuels, ranging from heating oil, gas oil, diesel, HVO and more.
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Green Energy
We now offer a range of renewable energy solutions with Rix Energy Services including Solar PV, EV Charging, Battery Storage, Electrical services, and more.
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Lubricants, AdBlue & Additives
We specialise in a wide range of oil lubricants , AdBlue and additives to help maintain and protect your machinery, ensuring they run at optimum performance at all times.
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Services and Maintenance
We offer a comprehensive range of energy services for homes, farms and businesses, including boiler repair, oil tank installations and inspections, and AGA Cooker servicing. 
[image: ]Find out more
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Our Locations
The Rix depot network
Here at Rix, we’ve been supplying homes and businesses across the UK for almost 100 years. We have a wide depot network that spans more than 10 locations throughout the UK. All of our depot teams are experts in their fields, and their local knowledge is second to none. They take immense pride in the work they do, and always go above and beyond for our customers.

For a more personalised service, find your local depot below
Explore depots 
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GREEN INITIATIVE
We’re on a green journey
Becoming a green and sustainable operation is of paramount importance to us at Rix, as it directly addresses the global challenges of environmental degradation and climate change. It’s collectively our goal to build a sustainable future for generations to come, that’s why we’re excited to provide our market-leading renewable energy solutions to our customers, whether it’s for your business, home, or farm, we have the perfect solution for you.
Visit Rix Energy Services


Video
Long headline on two lines to turn your visitors into users and achieve more
Vel eros donec ac odio tempor. Donec adipiscing tristique risus nec feugiat in fermentum posuere.
Explore our depots
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Homes
Business
Farms

[image: ]
Local team, local knowledge
We deliver heating oil (kerosene), K+ premium heating oil and AGA cooker fuel directly to rural households via our network of 10 depots across England and Scotland. Heating oil orders are taken and carried out by our local teams who have extensive product expertise and local knowledge to give you the best possible service.
[image: ]Learn more
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Perfect solution for your business
When it comes to commercial fuels, Rix has the perfect solution for your company. With more than 80 years in the commercial fuel industry, we’re the chosen fuel and energy supplier for businesses of all shapes and sizes, across a range of different industries. We supply diesel, gas oil, Superheat 35, kerosene, lubricants and AdBlue.
[image: ]Learn more
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Farming fuels and lubricants
We’ve been supplying to the farming community in the UK for almost 100 years. We understand the complexities of the industry, and our specialist knowledge of the yearly and seasonal farming cycles means we can easily and effectively keep up with your machinery needs.  We offer a wide range of farming fuels and lubricants depending on your particular needs, including Agri fuels and heating oils.
[image: ]Learn more







Reviews
This is some text inside of a div block.
Featured reviews
[image: Feefo logo]

Arrived as promised and the driver even locked the gate, what more is to say. Well done Rix!
[image: ]Alison Dyson




















Always first class service on every delivery.  Updates, phone calls if any issues. Polite staff. Won't get better for a rural area.
[image: ]Kellie Vail




















Easy, efficient service and competitive prices.
[image: ]Trusted Customer




























Sign up for the latest Rix news

    
    



Get your Heating Oil quote today
Need to order heating oil or other fuels? Get a quote in seconds with our easy-to-use tool. 
Get a quote








Accreditations
Demonstrating our technical competence, reliability and integrity.
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[image: ]0800 542 4207
[image: ]sales@rix.co.uk

Company
About usBlogContact us
Services
Fuel quoteLocationsPayment plansFuelsEnergyHeating
Policies
Terms & ConditionsPrivacy policyCookie policyComplaintsData handlingModern slavery statementCarbon reduction planRix Group tax strategy
Products
Homes fuelBusiness fuelFarms fuelLubricants & AdblueEV chargersSolar panelsBattery storage
Resources & help
MSDS downloadsComplaintsCopy invoice requestGo paper freeRequest a statementHow to cancel a deliveryMarketing preferences
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Company




About us
Rix History
Blog
Contact us




Services




Fuel quote
Locations
Fuels
Energy
Heating




Policies




Terms & Conditions
Privacy policy
Cookie policy
Complaints
Data handling
Modern slavery statement



Products




Homes fuel
Business fuelFarms fuelLubricants & Adblue
Fuel tanks
EV chargersSolar panelsBattery storage



Resources & help




MSDS downloadsComplaintsCopy invoice requestGo paper freeRequest a statementHow to cancel a deliveryMarketing preferences





Contact us
Have an enquiry? Contact us using the form below.


Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.






© 2024 Rix Petroleum. All rights reserved.
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